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What is Included 

There are 20 English Language Art Common Core Based labels . Each page has  contains 30  match-
ing labels. This is for easy printing and use. There are two sets– pages 3– 22 HAVE template lines, 

pages 23-42 DO NOT HAVE template lines. I use the labels without template lines.  

 I can track text left to right! 

 I know my BIG letters, I know my little letters, I know my big and little letters 

 I know 50, 100, 200, 220, and 300 Sight Words. (220 for Dolch and 300 for Fry) 

 I mastered long and short vowels. 

 I read with fluency today. 

 My writing had lots of details! 

 I use capital letters to start a sentence. 

 Punctuation Prince and Punctuation Princess 

 I know all about nouns. 

 I am very smart with verbs. 

 I can write my first name, I can write my whole name. 

How you can use 

My school uses student agendas. I use these labels to place in each student’s agenda to inform 
parents of great student accomplishments. You can also add them to behavior charts, newsletters, 
or any other form of parent/school communication so you don’t have to write it yourself 20+ 
times. Additionally, you can attach these to a child’s shirt to send a great educational message 
home or use it in scrapbooks. 

I print them all at one time, and store them close to my agenda 
so I can pull and stick them easily. 

How to print 

I always use Avery labels. These labels were designed to print 30 
labels per page. They are typically  state “Address Labels” on the 
front. (And say you can print 30 labels per page, 3 columns with 
10 in each column.) Here is an example of what to look for.  

Each printer is different, so I can not help you print them at 
home. I follow the directions on my color printer to do mine. 

* I always run  ONE test page through FIRST my printer so I don’t 
waste label pages. Please do this as well.  











 

 

 


